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Quick Start Guide for Exporting a DICOM  
Data Set from Midmark 3DV Software

01 Open the desired patient scan in 3DV software. (not shown)
02  Click Custom Export to access the Custom exports window.
03  On the Custom exports window, select Export to DICOM 

and make the following selections:

Prior to creating default export settings, create a folder in 
the location you would like to export data. Some people use 
the desktop as an easy-to-find location.

SETTING UP DEFAULT  
DICOM EXPORT SETTINGS

04  After completing step 3, click OK to set your selections as 
the default settings. Note: Selecting Run will perform the 
export immediately but will not save the settings as a default.

A.  DEFINE SET. Most third-party applications will accept 
the entire study, so leave that selection in place. For 
those applications that only accept axial slices, select 
Following Slices, then Axial Slices, leaving Pitch and 
Thickness unchanged. 

B.  DESTINATION. The Folder selection identifies  
the location where the data set (a large collection  
of .dcm files) will be exported. You can leave the default  
C:\Export\ as your destination or select BROWSE to 
choose a specific folder you’ve created for this purpose. 

C.  IMAGE OPTIONS. Leave these selections as Current. 
D.  EXPORT OPTIONS. Select all that apply.

E. SCRIPT/APPLICATION. Leave this blank.

i.  Select Anonymize patient data if you would like 
patient information removed.

ii.  Select Make folder structure to create a specific, 
named folder for this data set. Midmark recommends 
taking this action, especially if the desktop is your 
destination. If you’re exporting to a specific folder 
created for this scan, this selection can be left blank.    

iii.  Select Open folder after export to automatically open 
the destination folder in Windows Explorer/File Explorer 
after the export is complete.

iv.  Select Overwrite old to replace a similar file/files that 
exist(s) in the export location.

v.  Do not select Eliminate patient tag, as its function is  
not yet available.
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Once your defaults are set, you can export scans with those default settings by 
simply double-clicking the Export to DICOM option from the Custom Export panel 
of an open patient scan in 3DV (previous steps 1 and 2).

Some third-party software and websites require you to select only the first .dcm file 
(ending in 001.dcm) in a range, while other files require the whole range of .dcm 
files. To select the whole range, press and hold the Shift key while you click on the 
first and last files in the range. For applications that give you the option of selecting 
a folder, select the folder where the .dcm files are located. 

Most services will require the folder be compressed before uploading to their 
website. To do this, follow these steps:

1. Locate the folder you want to compress and zip.
2.  Right click the folder, select Send to, then select Compressed (zipped) folder.  

A new zipped folder with the same name will be created in the same location.

Note: Ensure all data slices from the destination folder have been included.

EXPORTING A DICOM SCAN TO  
A FOLDER WITH DEFAULT SETTINGS

Midmark® EOIS 3DV Software Third-Party Integrations

IMPORTING A 3DV DICOM DATA  
SET INTO A THIRD-PARTY APPLICATION

Company Service Website or  
Software Application

Entire Study  
or Axial Slices Comments

BeamReaders® beamreaders.com Axial Slices Radiology reports

SICAT® SICAT Implant® Entire Study Implant planning software and surgical guides

Dolphin Dolphin Imaging™ Either Orthodontic imaging and planning software

Osteoid Invivo Axial Slices Viewing and planning software

Blue Sky Bio Blue Sky Plan® Entire Study 
Implant planning software, surgical guides, 

radiology studies and model fabrication

INFINITT  
North America

Xelis™ Dental Software Entire Study Viewing and planning software

3D Diagnostix 3ddx.com Entire Study Implant planning service and surgical guides

360 Imaging 360imaging.com/360courier-web Entire Study Implant planning service and surgical guides

Implant  
Concierge® 

implantconcierge.com Entire Study Surgical Guides and dental prosthetics

NDX nSequence® nsequence.com/product-services Entire Study
Surgical guides, radiology reports and  

dental prosthetics


